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in illustration of how bond energiesmaybe assigned to all the 

2-centre links in a bi- or poly-nuclear metal carbonyl, using bond 

-k energy-bond length relationships of the form E = Ad--, is given using 

Fe2 (CO) 9 as the -ample; its C-O and M-C bond energies are calculated 

to be 947 + 16 and 241 + 10 W.mol 
-1 

- respectively for the terminal 

ligands, and 869 + 20 and 166 + 8 W.mol -1 - respectively for the bridging 

ligands, indicating that the carbonyl ligands may have a Slight preference 

for the bridging sites. A similar treatment of Fe(CO15 affords values of 

E(C-0) = 963 + 12 W.mol 
-1 

- - , and E(Fe-C) = 230 210 and 220 210 kJ.mol 
-1 

for its axial and equatorial metal-carbon bonds respectively. 

In a recent note, Cll, we outlined a new method for assigning bond enthalpies 
= 

to the metal-metal bonds of metal carbonyl clusters, using the known length 

and strength of the bonds in the metals themselves as the basis, and using 

a bond length (d) - bond enthalpy (E) relationship of the form E = Ad-&, -- 

where A and E are constants. Here, using Fe2(COjg as an example, we 

indicate how the carbon-oxygen and metal-carbon distances in metal carbonyls 



c2 

of accurately known structure may be used (a) to calculate the C-O bond 

energy, m_(C-0) , lost by carbon monoxide on coordination to a terminal or 

bridging site, (b) to assign energies to the metal-carbon bonds of metal 

carhonylsr and (c) to investigate whether there is a preference by the 

ligande for te rminal or bridging sites. 

The interatomic distances in Fe2(C0)9, which contains six terminal. SIM 

three bridging carbonyl ligands, are given in Figure 1, [2]. The ligand C-O 

bonds, like those of metal carbonyls in general, are longer and weaker than 

those of free CO, w hich has a(C-0) = 112.82 + 0.01 pm [31 and E(C-0) = 1070 + 

2 kJ,mol -I. c47_ Since the energies of carbon-oxygen bonds, ranging from the 

Figure 1. Structure [2] of Fe2(C0)9 (Distances in pm). 

triple bond of free CO through the double C=O bond of aldehydes and ketones, 

(typically d = 123 pm and E = 695 kJ [5]), to the single C-O bonds of ethers 

and alcohols, (typical1 y d = 143 pm and E = 336 kJ). vary with length according 

-5 
to the relationship E= Ad , - we suggest that this relationship can be used 

to calculate the C-O bond energies of the ligands of Fe2(COIg: hence, for 

the terminal ligands, we obtain E(C-O)t = 947 + 16 W.mol 
-1 

, and for the 

bridging ligands, E(C-O)u = 869 -f 20 kJ.mof'. The terminal ligands have thus 

lost &_(C-0)t = 123 + 16 kJ.mol-' , - and the bridging ligands d(C-OO,, = 

201f 20 kJ_mol-l , relative to uncoordinated carbon monoxide. 

To remove a termin al carbonyl ligand from Fe2(CO)g involves cleaving 

a metal-ligand bond of enthalpy E(Fe-CIt and regaining the ligand reorganisation 
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energy Al&(C-O! t. The dissociation enthalpy, I)(Fe-Colt, is thus equal to 

g(Fe-C) t minus U_(C-0) t. To resove a bridging ligand involves cleaving two 

metal-ligamd bonds of enthalpy E(Fe-C) 
u 

and regaining the reorganisation 

energy IIE_(C-Olp; hence the dissociation enthalpy D(Fe-CO)u is equal to 

2E(Fe-C)u - B_(C-0) - u- 
The overall enthalpy changes associated with the 

disruption of Fe2(CO)g into metal atoms and carbon monoxide xnolecuies are 

thus as shown in Figure 2. Since the enthalpy change for the process 

Fe2m39 * 2Fe + 9CO is 1173 + 25 kJ.mol -l, C61, and E(Fe-Fe) = 70 + 2 kJ.mOl 
-1 

, 

Cl], the total energy assignable to the six terminal and six bridging 

Fe-C bonds of Fe2(CO)g is 1173 + (6 x 123) + (3 x 201) - 70 = 2444 2110 

kJ.mol-'. 

2Fe + 6cO; f 
"""Z 

. . . . . 

6E(C-01t + 3AE(C-0) 
u 

. . . . . . . . . 

2Fe ; I gC0 . . . . . . . . . . . . 

E(Fe-Fe) + 6D(Fe-CO) t + 3D(Fe-CO) 
u 

Fe2(C0jg I . .._. . . . . . . . . . . 

E(Fe-Fe) i 6&(Fe-C)t 

+ 6EWe-C)u 

Figure 2. Energy Relationshipin the gas-phase disruption of 

Fe2(COlg into.2Fe f gc0 

(CO; and CO; are hypothetic& activated CO molecules with bond 

lengths equal to those of the terminal and bridging ligauds of 

Fe2(COIg respectively) 
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To allocate 

bond, we need to 

./ 

this 

kIlOW 

In the absence of any 

energy appropriately to the two types of metal-carbon 

how iron-carbon bonds vary in strength with length. 

well-established relationship, we consider the 

relationship E c a -4 to be appropriate, 
-4.6 

because Fe-Fe bonds have Ea a I 

and C-C bonds have E a 
-3.3 

d -- - Hence we can write two t?fq.IatiOnS involving 

the unknowns E&e-C) t and E(Fe-C) ~ :- 

E(Fe-CJt = (201.6/183.8)~E(Fe-C),, 

and 6E(Fe-C) 
-1 

t 
+ 6E(Fe--C)u = 2444 2110 kJ.mol 

Solving,we obtain E(Fe-C)t = 241 210 kJ.mol -' and E(Fe-C)u 
-1 

=166+8w.mol _ 

The energy, D(Fe-CO), needed to remove a carbonyl ligand from Fe2(C0)g 

can now be calculated: for the terminal ligands, D(Fe-COjt = 241 - 123 = 

-1 
118 + 25 kJ.mol i = (2 x 166) - 201 = - for the bridging ligands, D(Fe-CO) 

lJ 

131 + 25 kJ.mol-'. In view of the uncertainties involved, which stem largely 

from uncertainties about the precise values of a(C-01, the difference 

between D(Fe-CO)t and n(Fe-CO) 
F! 

cannot be regarded as significant. The 

carbonyl ligands apparently have 

and terminal sites, though there 

sites. 

A check on whether our bond 

much the same affinity for both bridging 

may be a slight preference for the bridging 

enthalpy assignments are realistic is 

provided by a consideration of Fe(C015, which has the trigonal bipyramidal 

structure and interatomic distances shown in Figure 3, C71, and a gas-phase 

Figure 3. Structure [7] of Fe(CO)5 (Distances in pm). 
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enthalpy of disruption into Fe + 5C0, AH -1 
disrupt 

rof585 +6 kJ_mol _ From - 

the C-O bond lengths of Fe(C015 we calculate that E(C-0) = 963 + 12 kJ_mol -1 

and that m_(C-0) = 107 + 12 l~J_mol-~. We can therefore write.tbe following 

two equations: 

2E(Fe-Claxial + 3g(Fe-C) - equatorial 
= 585 + (5 x 107)kJ.mol-1 

E(Fe-C) arial&_(Fe-C) 
equatorial 

= c182.7/180.714 

Hence E(Fe-C)axial = 230 + 10 kJ.mol-' and E(Fe-C)equatorial = 220 210 W. mol-l. 

These values, which relate to Fe-C bonds of length 180.7 pm and 182.7 pm 

respectively, may be compared with the value of E(Fe-C)t = 241 + 10 kJ.mol-' 

for the terminal Fe-C bonds of length 183.8 pm in Fe2(CO)9. In view of 

the e.s_d_'s involved, the fact that the Fe-C bonds of Fe2(C0)g appear to 

be a little stronger than the slightly shorter Fe-C bonds of Fe(C0)5 cannot 

be regarded as significant. Precise determination of E(Fe-C) by the present 

method must await yet more accurate determination of d(Fe-C) and (ParticularlY! 

of gee-0). However, our results for both Fe(CO) 
5 

and Fe2WO19 suggest that 

g(Fe-C) 
-1 

terminal 
probably lies in the range 220-240 kJ.mol . 
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